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The Dynamics of Trade along the Silk Road

Major Sections along the Silk Road
Because Silk Road trade involved such long distances, goods had to be light and valuable. This
meant that the goods traded along the Silk Road were often luxury goods such as silk, precious
stones, felt, glass, coins, and dyes.
The Silk Road can be divided into three major sections representing different geographical regions
and different aspects of Silk Road trade. The three sections of the Silk Road trade routes are:
1) an eastern section beginning in Chang'ary China, and ruruling along the northern and

southern borders of the Taklamakan Desert to the Pamir Mountains;
2) a Central Asian section crossing the Pamirs and the Central Asian region of Samarkand; and
3) a western section running through Persia to the Mediterranean.

Along the eastern section of the Silk Road, the Chinese produced silk to trade or sell to Central
Asian traders and merchants. Merchants from Central Asia would go to the western borders of
China and trade their herbal medicines and pieces of jade from Khotan for luxurious Chinese silks.
These traders would then transport the silk by caravan through the oasis towns of Central Asia. In
the oasis town markets, the traders would exchange the silk for other goods from traders from the
other side of the Pamir Mountains, who would then transport the silk through the region of
Samarkand. Other Persiary Armeniary and Jewish traders handled the silk trade through Persia to
the Mediterranean regions, where the silks were finaily purchased with gold from Rome.

Trade Resembled a Chain
Tiade from the eastem end of the Silk Road (Chang'an, China) to the westem end (the Mediterranean)
was indirect. Goods passed from one trader to another in short segments. Tiade resembled a chairy
with each trader and segment of the trade route representing a crucial link in the trade.

The trading that occurred along each trade route segment was known as peddling trade. The trader
would carry his goods, selling them and buying others while traveling from one market to another.
Sometimes, traders would exchange their goods for other goods without the use of money. This is
called bartering. For example, a Middle Eastern trader might set out on an eastward trade route
with goods he knew were unavailable farther eas! such as colored glass. He would trade these goods
for a profit and then buy other goods, such as si& that could be sold for a high price in Europe.

Preparations
A trader or merchant who wished to make a profit from trading at the different centers along the
Silk Road would initiate a trade expedition. He would save or borrow the money he needed for his
trip. If he borrowed the money, the lender expected him to give back more than he borrowed at a
high lnterest rate. This made the trip riskier and more costly. After the trader had obtained enough
money, he had to decide which trade routes to take. Each route had advantages and disadvantages.
Some routes were more dangerous; other routes took longer to travel. Deciding on the routes was
very important to the success of the trade expedition. If one section of the route fell prey to bandits
or was impassable because of the weathe4 then the trader would have to alter his plans and would
Iose valuable time and energy.

For the trader to make money, he had to sell his goods at a price high enough to cover his travel
expenses. Because it was costly to transport his goods from his original location to the final
destinatiory he needed to estimate his expenses. This was difficult because inJormation concerning
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trade routes and market conditions could easily change by the time he had reached that location'

The trader had to plan for travel and transportation costs, taxes, and money for protection of his

goods against bandits. Sea trade routes become popular later on precisely because it was easier to

estimate exPenses for sea journeys.

+#;:*1'Jr:ii."J"""T:;"J a caravary a sroup of traders wiih a line of camels, to carry the goods

to be traded. The caravan would. move f.om on" trading center to another, from market to market'

When the caravan reached a towry it would go to the caravanserai, a special place for the traders to

stay and leave their animals. The traders *orid eat, drink, and socialize together. They would

"*.hur-rg" 
stories about different regions and travel conditions along the Silk Road' TWo popular

destinations, Bactria and Samarku.'.d, *"r" filled with bazaars-1'arge and bustling centers of trade'

Tlaclers from many different regions would barter and sell their goods. S-ome largebazaars were

said to spread across entire towns for miles. Local merchants would exchange goods with the

.urururriruders, who would buV goods to sell further along the Silk Road.

Goods Traded
Awide variety of goods was available at these bazaars. Coming from the west would be items like
gold, grapes, pomegranates, woolen rugs, and colored glass- From China came silk, gunpowdel'
paper, compasses, and bamboo. It was often adrrantageous for traders to buy a diverse range of

i"ta, in case the price of one item fell below the price necessary for the trader to make a profit'
The trader had to be clever in order to exchange goods quickly and gauge the demand for the item
at the market.
Chang,an, the capital of China, was a major destination for most Western travelers during the Tang

(618-906) and Yuan (1279-1,g68)Dynasties. Sogdiansl, Turks, Persians,Indians, Arabs, and other

peoples of Central Asia and Europe crowded isection of the city called the Western Market, where

ihey trraea and sold their wares at innumer ablebazaars. Different products and exotic goods from
many places were peddled in this bustling center of trade, where foreign traders profited 

-

har-rdsomety. Tempies and taverns also lin--ed the market. Western performers entertained the

visitors und h"tp"d them forget their loneliness by reminding them of the delights of their homes'

Importance of the Silk Road Tiade
A large volume of goods traveled along the Sitk Road. Successful trading meant high profits for
the trader and alsoior the towns along"the Silk Road trade routes. Local town people profited from
trade by catering to the needs of the plssmg traders. Regional governments made a profit as they

levied [u*", o1ioreign traders passing through their regiorrs. The revenue (money) from taxes was

so great that wars wlre fought to see who would controi the lucrative trade along different
sections of the trade routes.
Beyond enriching people, trade along the SiIk Road also contributed to rich cuitural exchange'
piigrims and moiks traveled along tf,e trade routes to spread their beliefs. Envoys of the different
km"gaoms also traveled along the Silk Road to bring gifts to other rulers. Traders and other travelers

gutfi"r"d at the marketplaces, caravanserais, and teihouses and learned about the cultures of one

another. Consumers wiro bought goods from different lands were introduced to the cultures of the

people who made those goods.

aIizedascaraVaneerS.They1ivedintheareaofSamarkandandBukhara(modern-
day Uzfekistan and Tajikistan) and served as middlemen in Silk Road trade.
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Products Traded along the Silk Road

Products Area of Origin
Wool, gold, silver, ivory, jewels, metals, figs, walnuts Europe

Jars Mediterranean

Glass Mesopotamia and
Egypt

oir Baku (Azerbaijan)

Dates, pistachios, peaches, walnuts, Tyrian purple, indigo,
frankincense, myrrh, storax, muslin cloth, wine, glassware,
olive oil, silver vessels, glass and stone beads

Persia, Middle East

lncense Southern Arabia

Household slaves, pets, arena animals, exotic furs, cashmere
wool, raw and finished cotton, spinach, sandalwood, palm oil,
cane sugar, perfumes, gems, gold, ivory, opium, glass and
stone beads

lndia

Cinnamon lndia, Sri Lanka

Jade Khotan
(northwestern
China)

Silk, skins, iron, mirrors, weapons, porcelain, lacquerware,
nephrite jade, rhubarb, ivory, paper, grain, gunpowder,
medicines, Epsom salts, elixirs, ginseng, snake bile, seaweed

China

Silver, gold Southern China,
Tibet, lndochina

Spices, aromatic roots, resins Southeast Asia

Sulphur lndonesia

Camphor China, Japan,
Borneo, lndochina
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Silk Road Exchange Simulation

1. The class will be divided into six groups, each representing one important
culture that traded along the Silk Road.

2. Each group produces one valuable item that it trades with other groups.
3. Each group wants to purchase two specific products that only other

groups have.
4. The goal is to obtain the greatest profit from trading. You can do so by

bartering (trading goods) or by using coins to buy and sell goods.
5. "Emporios" are the universal unit of currency.
6. Each group starts with 300 emporios and a limited amount of its goods.
7. During the simulation, your group may conduct transactions together, or

you may split into smaller units.
B. At the end of the simulation, each group will calculate its final wealth and

its total profit or loss from trading.
9. Groups must trade at the markets that mark the limit of their traveling

range. Groups cannot move out of their region. A diagram of the
geographic setup of the simulation follows:

c

Central
Asians

Romans

Persians



Name Tags

Merhaba! l'm from

Turkey

Ni hao! l'm from

China

Salom! l'm from

Central
Asia

Namaste! l'm from

lndia

Doroodl l'm from

Persia

Salvetel l'm from

Rome


